Annual General Meeting –
Tuesday 3rd September 2019

AGM – 3rd Sept 2019
• AGM business overseen by company
secretary Helen Sutherland
• Welcome to our 33rd AGM
• introduction to top table of Board members,
• staff members present
• external auditor Chiene + Tait, Jeremy
Chittleburgh
• Council Leader Tony Buchanan

Agenda for Meeting
Agenda 1. Apologies
Agenda 2. Chairperson’s report
Agenda 3. Approval of previous minutes
Agenda 4. Chief Executive’s report
Agenda 5. Presentation of Financial Statements for year ending
31st March 2019 and Auditor’s Report
Agenda 6. Approval to appoint Chiene + Tait as external auditor
2019/20
Agenda 7. Election of Governing Board, including 9-year Rule
Agenda 8. Donations made during the year
Agenda 9. Members Questions
Agenda 10. Awards presentation
Agenda 11. Close of meeting

Agenda item 2. Chairperson’s
summary report
 Start by thanking all my fellow Board members for their hard
work and support over last year, to the full staff team who
continue to work hard to make a difference to the lives of our
tenants, and to our members for their continued support. I’d
like to thank Councillor Annette Ireland for her support over the
last 18 months
 Tonight you will hear from our Chief Executive, Shirley Robison
regarding this year’s activities and from our external auditors,
Chiene + Tait about our financial performance.
 We will also be reporting on completion of a new Annual
Assurance Statement required for submission to the Scottish
Housing Regulator by 31st October 2019

Chairperson’s Report
• This has been my first full year as Chairperson of the
Association and along with our new vice Chair, John
Hamilton, we have been working hard to represent
the Association from our position as volunteers. I’d
like to thank Claire, Rena and Brian for an easy
transition and their support over the last year of
change
• You will hear tonight that our financial position
remains strong with a further surplus to re-invest for
the future, £3.8m in the bank and a full and clean
audit report from our external auditor.

Chairperson’s Report
• As I’ve said, our surpluses are re-invested and
last year we spent over £1.5m investing in our
properties.
• We also brought in extra funding of £231,000
for our wider community regeneration.
• We remain committed to looking after our
tenants and making improvements to their
homes and to their lives

Chairperson’s report
• However, we know that the economic climate isn’t
good for us – we’re all sick of Brexit debates,
politicians squabbling, and uncertainty about our
country’s and personal future – we need a clear
direction whatever that may be
• In the short term, we remain on a political and
economic bumpy road so its important that Barrhead
HA sticks to it’s core aims to protect the interests of
our tenants and future service users going forward –
there is a lot to look forward to.

Tenant Satisfaction
• Our tenants are telling us, that they need more
certainty on our investment programme.
• To this end we have recently undertaken a
satisfaction survey that shows that tenants overall
satisfaction has dropped from 94% 2016 to 87% 2019
• This is not just for Barrhead HA, as our housing
association partners in Renfrewshire are sharing
similar trends in satisfaction.
• BUT we will listen to our tenants and work hard to
make improvements to their lives and to their
homes.

Stock investment
• We are due to spend £28m on planned
improvements over the next 30 years
• Over the next two years we must upgrade all
our properties to a new fire safety standard
for integrated smoke alarm and heat detector
units, costing around £450k
• By the end of this year, we should be able to
consult with tenants on a 5-year investment
plan that will be delivered with more certainty

Stock Investment
• Energy Efficiency Standard for Social Housing –
we are required to bring properties up to a
certain standard by December 2020 – we
spent £112,000 last year in doing so and we
still have to upgrade 109 homes to meet this
standard – all our properties now have an
energy performance certificate (valid 10 yrs)
• Energy Efficiency – a new standard will be set
by the Scottish Government for 2025, so we
must also invest to meet this standard

Scottish Living Wage accreditation - £9 per hour
– already paid to staff but also now contractors
must pay the living wage

Scottish Housing Regulator, SHR
• In February 2019, SHR set out new requirements for
all housing associations to deliver an Annual
Assurance Statement by October 2019
• In practice, this requires compliance with
governance, financial management, legislation,
equalities, Social Housing Charter and energy
efficiency standards
• This places more emphasis on the governing Board
to ensure that the organisation is complying with
SHR’s standards.

Annual Assurance Statement
• We have left on your chair a draft statement of what the
Chairperson will sign off on behalf of Barrhead HA.
• In preparing for this, our staff have provided detailed
evidence on a wide range of areas to satisfy the Board – this
evidence has then had to be checked by our internal auditors
• This was also shared with our external auditors.
• The auditors found no areas of material non-compliance and
made only two recommendations that are being implemented
• Can you give 2 minutes at the end of the meeting to review
this and provide feedback on the questionnaire.

Chairperson’s Report
• Much more from our Chief Executive shortly
• In the meantime, we’d like to show you a
short video from our work over the last year in
Dunterlie – I hope you enjoy our AGM and I
look forward to hearing from you after the
meeting over a cup of tea.
• Furthermore, please feel free to chat to us
about the assurance statement at the end of
the meeting.

DIY Dunterlie
• A partnership project between Barrhead HA
and the community of Dunterlie
• Funded by the Scottish Government Aspiring
Communities fund for £188,000, Sept 2018Oct 2019
• Application to continue already made – await
the outcome in October 2019.

Agenda item 3. Approval of
Minutes
• AGM 28th August 2018
• Proposer and seconder required
• Any matters arising from the Minutes?

Agenda item 4. Chief Executive’ s
report













New Business plan 2019-2024 – focus on
5-year investment plan for replacement of kitchens, bathrooms, boilers etc
Good governance and leadership, self assessment, self assurance
Investing in our staff through training and personal development
Reviewing our costs, delivering efficiencies, driving up standards
Growing our in-house repairs service
Develop digital services to meet the demand of our customers
Engage and encourage participation from customers to improve health and wellbeing
Support financial advice to minimise impact of Universal Credit
Building new homes – reach 1000 properties
Maximise growth through our subsidiary for tenant services and employment
Strategic Options Appraisal – last November, Board agreed to continue as an
independent housing association and not to seek a merger or partner a larger
Association – we are the only locally based housing association in East
Renfrewshire – based on our performance, our financial position, our
leadership, we saw no reason to change – do you agree? Questionnaire

Investment last year, £1.5m
• Repairs and void spend – 3378 repairs, £404,174,
average of £433 per property
• Void re-lets – 50 properties, average £1902 per
property
• Cyclical maintenance – gas servicing, landscape,
gutter cleaning ,etc. £252,442
• Planned maintenance - £334,179 on new kitchens,
bathrooms, and boilers/heating
• Scottish Govt grant for medical adaptations £284,319
including 42 adaptation - level access showers, wet
bathrooms, grabrails

Good Governance and leadership
• All housing associations have an engagement
plan now with Scottish Housing Regulator
• All housing associations have to make financial
and statistical returns – including on the Social
Housing Charter, SHQS and Energy Efficiency
standard
• All housing associations have to make a new
Assurance Statement signed off by the
Governing Board

Maintaining these high standards
• Takes considerable staff time
• Resulted in a new Corporate Services
Manager, part-time post being created last
October – Iain MacLean works 3 days pw
• Relies on external assurance which costs
money – internal audit, governance reviews,
external surveys, etc

Assurance Statement
• Draft circulated tonight: the Board need to
confirm that we are compliant with:
• 7 Standards covering governance and financial
management – 50 guiding standards
• Compliance with Social Housing Charter,
Quality Standard, Energy Efficiency Standard
• Compliance with legislation
• Compliance with equalities and human rights

ENGAGEMENT PLAN WITH SHR
• THEY ASSESS THE FOLLOWING AREAS for
every registered housing associations:
• FINANCIAL RETURNS including year-end
Accounts, Audit reports, our loans, our 5-year
projected cashflow
• STATISTICAL RETURNS including the Charter,
Energy Efficiency
• Annually updated – we are currently on a low
engagement status

Assurance Statements
• We are required to seek views of tenants and
members and we are required to publish the
Statement when completed, along with our
Landlord Report, Engagement Plan,
Performance Report
• All will go out to tenants, updated on our
website and future Newsletters
• If you have any views, please speak to a
member of the Board tonight or contact me at
the office

Implementing our succession plan
for Governing Board members
• After the AGM, the Board will elect the following Office
Bearers as there are no changes recommended:
• David McCready as Chairperson (on the Board since 2009,
experience of housing sector, chair since Aug 2018)
• John Hamilton as Vice Chairperson (on the Board since 2014,
experience of wider business, vice char since Aug 2018)
• Company Secretary’s appointment to staff member – Helen
Sutherland, Director of Corporate Services
• Conveners for sub-groups – Tommy Reilly, Drew McKinney and
Chris Baird
• These are important positions for the organisation

Satisfaction Results August 2019
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall – 87% satisfied with BHA as Landlord (94%)
Keeping tenants informed – 94% (99%)
Opportunities to participate – 93% (96%)
Last 12 months for a repair – 84% (82%)
Quality of your home – 79% (92%)
Property represents value for money – 79% (92%)
Management of the neighbourhood – 88% (91%)
MAIN THEME – investment in our homes:
consultation due soon

Key Performance- Social Housing
Charter
934 properties (1 sharing owners)
23 staff members (BHA and LPS)
50 members
Average weekly rent £86.22 (FLAIR £83.88/SA
£79.08/ERC £76.20)
Rent increased by 3.4% in April 2019, to include cost
of smoke alarms but mindful of rent affordability
217 tenants given financial help generating
£142,726 income received

Key Performance
• Rent arrears - £121,252 or 2.98% (£121,205 last
year) *
• 122 tenants on Universal Credit
• Rent loss on empty homes – 0.25% (0.37%)*
• Emergency repairs -1.91 hrs (2.29 hrs)*
• Non E repairs 4.25 days (5.15 days)*
• Repairs Completed first time 82.96% (81.74%)*
• Repair appointments kept 97.7% (97.88%)
• 100% gas safety certificates in place (100%)*

Key Performance
 Quality of stock – 98.4% (98.4%) compliance – same 14
properties don’t meet the quality standard – door entries
 Energy efficiency – 88.3% (77.66%) meet 2020 target *
 50 (67) properties re-let, 12% to homeless applicants
 0 eviction non-payment; 1 property abandoned
 Time taken to re-let property – 15.6 days (17.4 days)*
 50 formal complaints (50)– Stage 1-89%/stage 2-100% within
target
 104 anti-social behaviour complaints (84) majority about
general noise, noisy neighbours, and pet nuisance

In-house repairs service, Ricky
Anderson
• 764 jobs completed, mainly routine plumbing,
small scale electrical and joinery
• Responded to within 3.70 days to complete
• 93.4% completed ‘right first time’
• 99.9% carried out at agreed appointment

New Housing- by March 2021
• Neilston 12 new homes (Taylor Wimpey) – onsite July 2019 and due for completion Spring
2020
• Barrhead South 37 new homes – now being
progressed through planning (Taylor
Wimpey/Avant)
• Barrhead Blackbyers – 10 new homes
(Bellway) – planning consent received
• Dealston Road – 8 new homes with planning
• Will take us to 1001 properties

Sheltered Housing upgrades
• Scottish Government Capital funding of
£201,000
• Upgrades to backcourts – new paths, new
seats, planters, lighting, drying areas
• 12 new mobility scooter sheds with electrical
charging facilities
• New alarm system
• Created a new office on the ground floor
• Conversion of first floor flat for rent

Community Regeneration-external
funding/small BHA contribution
 DIY Dunterlie
 craft café sheltered housing
 Creative pathways partnership with Impact Arts, a young
person employability project – up to 30 young people learn
new skills and receive a qualification upon completion which
greatly assists their future career path
 Community choices – support to 19 local groups, receiving
up to £4000 per group
 Cash for kids – 373 local children received £25 at Christmas
 Community Hardship fund set up to help 4 tenants receive a
grant of up to £250 for employment and support – set to
continue

St Mark’s primary (one of 19 groups) –
receive £3422 for outdoor play equipment

Craft Café for older people

Line dancing at the Auchenback
Resource Centre

Creative pathway project for young
people

In-house repairs, Ricky Anderson

Oor Wullie paid a visit to Barrhead

Barrhead HA sponsors community awards in
May 2019 Dalmeny Park Hotel – Auchenback
Active won prize for Innovation

Community Benefit
• Every contract we enter into will have a wider
community benefit, so we’ve achieved the following:
• Turners repairs contractors – 2 modern
apprenticeships in business and admin
• McDermott landscaping – provided free labour to
help replanting areas at Centenary Park and
Robertson St
• Gassure – employ an intern accountant
• Taylor Wimpey – employed 2 apprentice joiners, and
at Neilston there is a qualified joiner – 2/3 are local

Congratulations to Staff members – Jen for
Diploma in Housing studies and Martin passed
his Chartered Accountancy exams

Moving forward:
• Fire Safety – all 934 properties to be fitted
with a new integrated heat sensors and
smoke alarm system by Feb 2021 – out to
tender and should start October 2019
• Further improvements at the sheltered
housing complex – upgrade car parking and
new LED lighting internally
• Bathroom programme at Southpark,
Northpark, and Centre Way from Oct 2019
• 5-year investment plan to be finalised this

Moving forward
•
•
•
•

Funding for bicycle storage facilities
Funding for digital IT classes from Nov 2019
Hopefully, expand DIY Dunterlie into Barrhead
Planning for Freedom of Information
implementation for 11th November 2019 – we have
been working on this - lots more material on the
website
• Continue to work on upgrades to IT – looking at a
housing app, upgrade website next year

Thank you to the staff team who work
really hard to make a difference

Annual General Meeting 3rd Sept 2019
• Agenda item 5
• Auditors Report and presentation of
Financial statements for year ending 31st
March 2019 – presentation by Jeremy
Chittleburgh, Chiene + Tait, external auditor

Annual General Meeting 3rd Sept 2019
• Agenda item 6
• Approve the appointment of auditors, Chiene
+ Tait as auditors for 2019/20 (Year 5)
• Proposer?
• Seconder?

AGM Agenda 7,election of
Governing Board
 We have a total of 12 places
 Have 11 currently filled, including co-optee, Councillor
 Third longest standing required to stand down- Claire Boyd,
Brian Connelly and Chris Baird – all re-nominated
 Board members with 9-year service need Board approval to
stand for election – were Brian and Claire.
 No new nominations so no elections required
 This leaves 1 vacancy – we currently have a potential
candidate from Auchenback, Dianne Greig, who may take
the remaining place – currently an ‘observer’

AGM Agenda 8 donations
• No donations were made during the year
• Positive feedback - many small gifts
chocolates and biscuits handed in from
tenants – much appreciated – all recorded in
our Register

Members questions – 2 questions
in advance, thank you
• Staff absence at 1.12% is very low (up from
0.9%) – any long term sick (20 days+)? – No all
short term absence. % represents 52 days off
sick or 2.3 days per employee
• Any funding or allocation of resources to buy
back properties? We have in the past but not
at present – focus of funding is Eastwood

Members Questions
– Anything else?

?

AGM 3rd September 2019
Before we move on to the
prize giving, can we please
record a vote of thanks

AGM 3rd September 2019
AGENDA ITEM 10 – awards presentation –
 ‘John McIntyre’ Good Neighbour award
 Garden competition winners
 Tonight’s raffle draw winner

Annual General Meeting – 11.
close of business. Thank you for
listening.
Please stay for a chat with staff
and Board members

